
jlfws af ttf fUftk.
EXECUTIVE.

Bills.—The President has signed the League Is-
land and Post-office Appropriation bills and the bill
amendatory to the act to prevent smuggling; also
the Pension Appropriation bill, the bill providing
for the election of a Congressional Printer, and the
bill establishing National Cemeteries. The bills
regulating the duties of Clerk of the House of Rep-
resentatives, and relating to the- Court of Claims,
have become laws without his signature.—The
Military Government Reconstruction bill was deliv-
ered to the President at 4.20 P.M., on the 21st inst.,
just eight days nineteen hour's and forty minutes,
(instead of the ten days prescribed by the Constitu-
tion,) before the close of the session of Congress.

Diplomatic.—Foreign Ministers and Consuls im-
plicated in the McCracken letter as abusing the
President indignantly repel the charge.

The Treasury.—'l’he customs receipts for the ,
week ending February : 16,‘ at Boston, New York,
Philadelphia', Baltimore and New Orleans, were $3,-
610,230; The internal revenue receipts of last week
were $2,400,320. :—The Treasury disbursements for
the War, Navy and Interior Departments last week
amounted to$7,909,979.—The shipments of specie to
Europe on Saturday amounted to $506,000.

Confirmation.;—The Senate has confirmed George
McLean to be Surveyor of-Customs at Philadelphia.

Postal Department.—The whole nnmberof post-
masters removed between July 28 and December
6, 1866,was 1614, of which 1263 were were for po-
litical reasons., There 29,389. post-offices in . the.
United States, of which 23,828 were in operation on
the 30th of June last.

COXGUESS.
Senate,—Feb. 19.—The President was asked

whether there had been correspondence with the
Portuguese Minister concerning his salary, whether
he had received compensation since last summer,
and if sp, out of what fund. The bill extending the
provisions of the Passfenger Safety act was passed.The action ol the Houserejectingthe Senate amend-
ments to the Military bill and asking a committee
of-conference, was announced. A resolution insist-
ing on the amendments was agreed, to, and the bill
went back to the House. The bill abolishing peon-age in New Mexico was passed; as were the bills
putting volunteer officers transferred to' the regularservice, on an equal footing, as to rank and senior-,:
ity with regular army officers; and for the relief ofdrafted men who had sent substitutes in the army.

Feb. 20.—The action of the House on the Mili-
tary bill was announced, and the bill as amended
by the House was passed in evening session—veas
35, nays 7. ' ' .

'

Feb. 21—The jointresolution authorizing the re-
funding of excessive tax paid by National banks, was
reported and passed. The bill transferring the In-
dian Bureau to the War Department was considered.

Feb. 22.—The bilbmakingappropriationsfor pub-
lic Works was reported. The joint resolution extend-
ing the provisions of the Agricultural College act to
Tennessee was passed, with the House amendment,prohibiting ex-rebels from holding professorships in
the College. The Indian bill was considered, and
the House amendment transferring the Indian Bu-
reau to the War Department was rejected.—The
supplementary joint resolution regulating the repre-
sentation of the United.States at the Paris Exposi-
tion was passed.

Feb. 23.—The bill prohibiting payment of claims
to ex-rebels was passed. The Indian Appropriation
bill was considered,and passed finally, ft appropri-
ates about $2,700,000.

Feb. 25.—A bill regulating the government of
Montana Territory was passed.—The bill fixing the
compensation of the officers of the revenue cutter
service was passed.—The bill regulating the disposi-
tion of customs penalties was passed and goes to
the House.—The conference report on the Diplo-
matic Appropriation bill was . agreed to, providing
that no money shall be paid the present Minister to
Portugal. The River and Harbor Appropriation
bill was passed; as was also the Light House Appro-priation bill.
_House.—The Senate amendments to the Military

hill were rejected, and a committee of conference
with the Senate agreed to. Messrs. Stevens, Shella-liarger arid Blaine were appointed. : The conference
report of the Tenureof Office bill was concurred in,
and the bill goes tothe President. The Indian Ap-
propriation bill was passed. An Executive com-
munication announced the death of Samuel Down-
ing, the last Revolutionary soldier. The Senate re-
fusing to reconsider its amendments, the Military
District bill was again amended.

Feb. 20.—The Military, bill was taken. up and
amendments were adopted providing that no one
excluded from office by the proposed Constitutional
amendment shall be eligible to membership in con-*
stitutional conventions in rebel States, nor entitled
to vote for members of such conventions; and thatthe civil governments in such States shall be held
provisional, and subject to modification or abolish-
ment by the authority of the United States. The
bill was sent back to the Senate for concurrence.
The Army Appropriation bill was passed. One sec-
tion declares that the General of thearmy shall-notbe removed or suspended, except by consent of the
Senate. The Internal Revenue bill was considered.

Feb. 21.—The Senate bill authorizing the con-
struction of a submerged tubular bridge at St. Louis
was passed. The bill providing for the issue of
interest-bearing certificates to National banks, in
exchange for their compound interest notes held asreserve, was passed, being amended so as to author-ize the issue of legal tender notes without interest
to redeem the compound interest notes, the amount
not to exceed $100,000,000.

Feb. 22.—The Senate amendments striking fromthe Civil bill the appropriation for the Congressional
Globe were rejected; also tlie amendment to the
Diplomatic bill making an appropriation for the
Portuguese Mission.

Feb. 23.—The Civil Appropriation bill was con- Isideredand passed finally. Among its appropriations
are Sjs'>,ooo for constructing appraiser’s stores in
Philadelphia. The bill of indemnity for certain
Presidential acts was passed. It legalizes all Presi-dential acts, orders and proclamations of a military
character done between March 4, 1851, and July 1,
1866, and indemnifies against suits for military
arrests and imprisonment during that period.

Feb. 25.—The Tax bill and the Fortification Ap-
propriation bills were considered.

City.—A bill to prevent the use of salt on therailway tracks, by imposing a penalty of $75 for
each salting, passed both branches of City Councils.A resolution recommending the passage of the Sun-
day Car bill now before the Legislature, and thatcolored persons be permitted toride, has been adopt-
ed in Common Council.—Our State Legislature have
appointed a special committee to inquire into thelottery and “policy” business carried on in this city-
in violation of law. The Ledger says, “There are
not less than a dozen lottery agents within a circuit
of 200 yards around Third and Chestnut streets, and
they issue their bulletins of drawn numbers and of
the “hits” made as regularly, and almost as openly-,
as the published bulletinsof the Stock Board or the
Gold Room. It is but a few months since we werefurnished with a list of forty or fifty of these estab-
lishments, taken from the official records of one of
the collectorsof iuternal revenue in this city.”

STATES AM) TERRITORIES.
Massachusetts.—The Boston hotel-keepers have

petitioned the Massachusetts Legislaturefor permis-
sion to keep wines and liquors, under restrictions,

for the use of tlieir guests, and have joined hands to
put down the Traveller for its opposition to the
liquor interest.

Rhode Island.—The National Union Conven-
tion re-nominated Gen. Burnside for Governor.

New York.—The last remains of Table Rock, on
the Canada side of Niagara Falls, have fallen into
the river.

Pennsylvania—ln the State Senate, Feb.-20, the
act authorizing the erection of a bridge over the
Schuylkill at South street was passed. In the
House, a resolution was introduced, for a commit-
tee to investigate the lottery policy business in Phil-
adelphia. The bill for a vote on the Sunday car
question in Philadelphia was considered, and the
House refused twice to second the previous question
on its passage, so that it still lies over.—In the Epis-
copal Convention at Reading, resolutions were unan-
imously adopted declaring for a division of the dio-
cese. , The Convention adjourned, to meet in this
city on the 2lßt of May.—ln the Dauphin county
Court, the juryacquitted C. V. and L. H. Culver
and John Walker of all the charges against them
in connection with the Yenango and Petroleum
Banks. -

Ohio . —ln Cincinnati a Justice recently decided
that a .school teacher had no right to Whip a-pupil. 1
Indiana. —Thecountry aroundVincenneshas been

so flooded by the- recent rains that for ten miles
around only.the house-tops are over the water, and
steamboats are reported to be running over theprairie.—Howard Fletcher, who shot Mr. Stewart,at,
President Johnson’s reception in Indianapolis, last
September, lias just been convicted, of murder in the
second degree;-andsentenced to two years’ imprison-
ment. - l

Maryland.—Rev. Henry A. Wise, son of the ex-
rebel-General, has accepted a call to Christ P; E.
Church, Baltimore. Mr. Wise left this city very
suddenly in 1861.

Kentucky. —The Circuit Court at Lexington, has
decided the act of Congress giving negroes,the right
of testimony to be constitutional.—The Democratic
Convention have nominated J.L. Helm for Governor,and YVm. Stevenson for Lieutenant: Govefndr.

Missouri,—The Southern Relief Association at
St. Louis has raised $124,749, by contributions and
a.fair. —An oil well in-Ray county is reported to be
yielding 100 barrels ofPetroleum dailv.

Nebraska.—The Legislature, has accented the
conditions of Congress for admission as a State.

Tennessee.—Governor Brownlow has been re-
nominated for Governor by the Republican Conven-tion.ol Tennessee. The House has passed the new
Militia bill, which had passed the Senate. It in-
cludes colored persons. The Senate has rejected a
bill to indemnify loyalists for losses by the war.—Gov. Brownlow has issued a proclamation announc-ing his intention to call out the State militia “ to en-
force the laws and protect the Union men.”

Arkansas.—Hon. Andrew Hunter, elected U. S.Senator, declines on theground that he cannot accept
without injury to the church of which he is a mem-ber.

District of Columbia.— John H. Suratt has beenplaced in the Washington city jail, on an order is-
sued Feb. 19, by the Criminal Court.—Suratt was
arraigned before the Criminal Court on the 23d. Hepleaded not guilty to, the indictment. The date ofhis trial ha? not yet been fixed.—Ten churches, ofvarious denominations, are building in Washington.The corner stone of a Catholic Cathedral will belaid on the 17th of March,—A municipal election
was held in Georgetown, Feb. 25,—the negroes vot-
ing under the new Suffrage law. The Radical can-didate for Mayor was elected, but the Conservatives
secured a majority of the Councilmen.

FOBEIGX.
BT THE ATEASTTIC CABLE.

Feb. 19.—London. —No Fenian insurrectionistshave been captured; the peasantry are reportedloyal but will not betray any one; more troops are
on the way to Ireland; the Government announcethat only 120 were “up ” at Killarney and that nonew rising -is feared.—Evening.—John Bright de-nounces the plan of Reform proposed by Disraeliand urges continued agitation.—Communication is
open to Pekin, mainly by telegraph; through in 12days.—Florence.— Vigorous preparations are bein-made, by all parties for elections for the new Parlis?ment; and much excitementjs shown in the canvassthroughout the kingdom.—Madrid.—The SnanishGovernment is to inaugurate a series of reforms inCuba. One of the new measures will be the substi-
tution of an income tax of B.per cent.;for the tax onland and industry.

Feb. 20.—London. —Nine of .the persons arrestedat Dublin as Fenians, have been found guilty, andheavily sentenced.f—The war estimates, as presented
in the Ministerial budget, are largely increased over
those of the preceding, yekr.—The .Princess Alexan-
dra has been safely delivered of a girl.:—Berlin.—-Rep'orts from all portions of Northern Germany in-
dicate that the Liberals* have carried the electionsfor the Parliament in their favor. All the membersfrom Saxony are anti-Prussian in politics.—Athens.—The Turkish government is about to send a man-
ot-war in pursuit of the Greek ship Panhellenicon,
off the Island of Crete. An armed brig will be de-spatched from Greece to her assistance in case ofemergency.

Feb. 21.—London.—The suspension of the writ
of habeas corpus in: Ireland has been prolonged.—:Troops are posted at various points in Kerry andCork counties, in such numbers as to effectually pre-
vent any further outbreak. The British governmentannounce that it will treat aliens caught in the act
of rebellion as pirates.—Liverpool.—The repairson the steamer Great Eastern being completed, slie
was launched to-day from the gridiron at Birken-head.—The steamer Rappahannock was sold at auc-
tion to-day, by tiie American Consul, for £52,000.lismarck has over-worked himself into so dangerous
an illness that doubts are entertained of his recovery.—London.—Turkey .has decided to call togetli er anassembly of the representatives of all the differentreligious creeds in the Ottoman Empire, for the pur-
pose of deliberating upon and adopting measures forthe more effectual execution of the provisions of thefirman of 1856.—Vienna.—The restoration of theConstitution of 1848 to Hungary lias removed thetroubles of that country, and the people are nowquiet and contented. . . *, /■ ;

Feb. 22.—London.—It is. proposed to put a Greekloan on the market here.—Berlin.— Count Bis-marck is much better to-day. It is now thought hewill recover.—Serious apprehensions are entertained
of the rising of the peasants in the Austrian provin-
ces on tire Danube, and a large number of arrests
have been made at Vienna.—Vienna.—Austria isin favor of the evacuation of Servia by the Turkish
forces, but sofar as Cretan affairs are concerned herpolicy is to avoid the question entirely. "

leb. 23.—London, noon.—The Spanish govern-
ment is seeking to keep from the public the course
of events, but there, is no longer any doubt that a
serious insurrection is impending.—'Evening.—The
U. S. Consul, Thomas H. Dudley, has commenced
a suit to recover the ex-rebel steamer Alexandria.—Florence.:—Garibaldi is in this city, and will go to
Venice in a few days.

I 1 eb. 24.—Berlin.— The Parliament of the NorthGerman States was opened yesterday, Bismarck be-
ing present. The King, in his speech from the
throne, said he was encircled as no German prince
had been for ages. All hopes for the future welfare
of the nation now rested on the accomplished fact
of a united Germany. He recommended the Parlia-
ment to form a new constitutional union, which
would be defensive in its character and give unity,liberty and power to the Fatherland.—London.—The

Greek steamer Panhellenicon has safely arrived at
the Island of Crete.

Feb. 25.—London, midnight.—In accordance with
Disraeli’s programme, the resolutions on Reform
were introduced this evening. lie proposed fonr
new franchises and the change of some borough
seats. Mr. Bright made a strong speech in opposi-
tion to the scheme.—A despatch from Tien Tsin,
reports that the Tycoon of Japan has been shot.—
Berlin, noon.—All tlie non-German members in
the Austrian Diet have united.

Financial—U. S. 5.20 s closed at London a 73$
at Frankfort a 79: at Paris a 82$.
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tj'pe, And in a neat flexible cloth binding, is but thirty-fire cents.
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This is the current version of the Psalms, with neither omission,
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arrangement, which is in poetical form,and by which the parallel-

isms are clearly indicated; the leads being always in italic, und the
•responses in Roman letter.
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GRANDEST PREMIUMS
FOR THE

BEST PAPER

BOYS AND GIRLS.
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“FIGIITIXG AGAINST WRONG,
AND FOR

THE GOOD, THE TRUE AND, THE
BEAUTIFUL"

LITTLE CORPORAL
Is acknowledged by the leadingpapers to be

THE BEST JUVE.VtLE PAPER IX

AMERICA!

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
CHICAGO, Illinois,

PRICE, ONE OOILAIt A TEAR, IN ADVANCE,

Sample Copy, Ten Cents.

Subscriptions ciuv be sent all through the year, and can be
supplied with back numbers.

The New York' Tribune says: u It isan admirable little periodical,
lively,, entertaining, instructive, unexceptionable in tone, charm-ingly printed, and altogether one of the best, as it is one of the
most jH>p«lar child’s papers in;America. There is no reason why
the second year should not close with a list of seventy thousandsubscribers."

Forney’s: Philadelphia Daily Pres* says of it: “ThelAUle Cbr.
paral is destined to become the great children’s paper in America.’*

Every number, is, if possible, an improvement on its nrede-
cessors.—The. Xorthwest. F

Deservedly praised as: the best periodical for juveniles and thehome fireside yet published iu the whole circle of Americanliterature.—Davenport Gazelle.
The Little Corporal is the most interesting and instructivemonthly iu the Union.—Louisville Democrat .

The Little .Corporal is universally admitted to he the beet juve-nile paper now- in existence.—Dubuque Daily Times.
It is tho cleverest thing of its kind yet realized in AmericaRoxbury (Mass.) Journal.
Tub Littls C«BPOBAi.--Certaiiily.vrp have seen nothing In theBbupe of a child's paper which could compare with this which

conies to us from over the prairies.—(Maine) Daily Prw.
It is now, ins it has been, the child's magazine of the country.—

Norwich(N. Y.) Telegraph,

The Little Corporal is at hand. There never was a better paper
printed for children. ; \Ve shoulddesire no hotter monument to leave
behind us in the world tlmn the gratitude of the little folks whoread- this paper, all the way from Maine to Oregon.—Bloomington
(111.) Pantograph. v

It excels every children's paper that wo know of in this country,
—ChicagoEvening Journal. • J

The Little Corporal.—The Pittsburgh Christian Advocate Bays:“ The best paper for children published inthis great country of oursis The Little O/rporalP *

After a careful examination, we can cheerfully say of The LittleCorporal, that it deserves all the praise that has been lavished uponit by the press everywhere.—Philadelphia Episcopal Recorder. • ' ’
We might multiply such notices by the thousand but the abovewilisuilicu.

NOW FOR THE

PREMIUMS 2

A MAGNIFICENT OFFER.

Ourbeautiful Premium Picture. “ The Hrayehly Cheeubs. fromRaphaels Sistiue Madonna,” is ready. • -■This picture Ims been engraved at great expense, speciallv forThe Little Corporal, and is one of the best engravings ever nro-duced in this country, TheBank Note Company who produced itsay they wouldnot duplicate it lor less than two thousand dollars*It excels the German engraving or Steinla's, which sells for $3 norcopy. Ourprice is $2. For a short time wo shall offer it as a nrL
miurn as follows: y ***

Wo -B ill scud the pictureof The Heayehly Cherubs to eYerY sub-scriber tvbo will renew his own subscription to The Corporal torthe next year,and also send the names of two other subscribers atthe regular price of one dollar a year. Or to every one who willsend three new subscribers at one time. The pictursrwiU be sent unrollers, postage paid, , .
As an inducement for persons to subscribe now, nnd thus lieln Yougot the picture, you may tell them that all who subscribe thus willnot only receive Thb Corporalall next year but will receive the re-running numbers of the year
We believe this to be the most liberal offer ever made hv anv.nnr.todical for so small an effort. We have several reasons for makingit; one is, that we want all The Corporal's children to hove thissuperb engraving; another is, that we want our new nameefor nextyear to begin coming m now, for convenience in arranging our maillist for January: another is, that we want to doublo our large listat once; and another is, that the distribution in this way of a fewcopies of this picture in every neighborhood, will show tho neonlehow desirable it is, and help agents largely in making sale as thismapiftccnt engraving will take the place of thepoor, cheaply madepictured which are boughtevery where. **

*

WE ALSO. OFFER

PASIDE OBGANS
AMD MEIOBEOSS

As Premiums for large lists.

Send for tho October Number, which tells about it.

families who,wish to have the sweet harmony of a firsLcin..instrument, will lind this a rare opportunity to procure it
t "clam

Schools can thus provide their scholars with Thr t 0
RAL for a year, and receive an Organ or Melodeon free.
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toyOUr 3011001 teacher and your Sunday

GO TO WORK NOW AND EAISE A CLUB.
Money may be sent at ourrisk when sent bv draft . a-“er of «<«> ™n l>„obtained, hfare^st^r^Uet^ivol,l

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
Publisher ofthe Kittle Corporal,

CHIGAGO. 111.

AOESTS, AdESTS,
in c United

cWI.K ara ’
“

WISTAR’S BALSAM

WILD CHEERY
a .wt» BUlf UBKD 70S KXIBLT

Salt a 003Q.-tia.ary,

WITH THE MOST ASTONISHING SUCCESS IS CQSISO]

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness?, Sore Throat, Influ.
enza, Whoopipg Cough, Croup, Liver Com-

plaint, Bronchitis, Difficulty in Breath-
ing, Asthma, and every affection

of the
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST.

CONSUMPTION,
wbich carries off more victims than any other disease, and which
baffles the skill of the Physician to a greater extent than any
other malady, often ;i ■ i

YIELDS TO THIS REMEDY,
when all others prove ineffectual.

AS A MEDICINE,
Rapid in Belief, Soothing in Bffect, Safe in its iteration,

IT IS UNSURPASSED!
while as a preparation, free from noXlouS iniredlenta, poisons, or
minerals; uniting skill, science, and niedicHl -knowledge; combin-
ingall that'is valuable Inthe Vegetable kingdom for tliie class of
disease, it is

15C0H Pll'A B L B !

and is entitled, merits, and receives tho genoral confidence of the
public. • , : .

SEYMOUR THATCHER, M. D., of Herman, N.Yn writes u
follows: ‘ ’ *

“Wistaria Batsam of Wild Cherry gives universal satisfaction.
It-secms to cure a Cough by Icx-sening and cleansing the lungs,and
allaying irritAtlon, thus removing the,cause instead of dr. ing up
the cough and leaving tho cause behind. I consider tho Balsam
as good as any, if not tho .best. Cough mediiinewith which 1 am
acquainted.” t

* Tho Rev. JACOB SECHLER, of v
Hanover, PfU, well known and

much respected among the German population of this country,
makes the following statement for the benefit of the afflicted:—

Dear Sirs-Having realized in my family important benefits
from the use of your valuable preparetion—Wistar’s Balsam n:
Wild Cherry—lt afford’a me pleaeure'to recommend It to tbe public.
Some eight years agoone ofmydaughters seemed to bein a do line,
and little hopes of her recovery entertained. I then procurt.il
a bottle of your excellent Balsam,, and before she had taken th -
whole of the contents of the bottle there wasa great Improvement
iu her health. I have, in my Individual case, mode frequent use <;f
your valuable medicine, un'dbave alwaya been benefitted bv it.

JACOB SECIILEK.
Price OneDollar a Bottle. For“sale by

J. P. DINSMORE, 36 Dey Steet, Nevr York.
SETII W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston.

And all Druggists.

P E R U y IAN
SYRUP

IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXITE OF IRON,

a new discovery in medicine which strikes at tho root of disease,by supplying the blood with its vital principle, or life elomont—
IRON. This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy
in curing

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,

! ; Chills and Fevers,
Humors,

And all diseases originating In a
BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,

Cr accompanied by debility or a low state of the system.
Being free from Alcohol iriuny form, Its energiumgeffoctsare nutfollowed by corresponding reaction, bnt are permanent infusin'strength,rigor and new life into ail parts of the system, and build-ing up an Iron Constitution.

DYSPEPSIA AND DEBILITY.
From the venerable Archdeacon Scott, D. D
.•„ '„r ' - Buhham, Canada Best, March 24,1565.

standing . fam 1111 inveterate Dyspeptic of more than '25 year

.

* *. J have been so wonderfully benefited in tho thr, ■■short weeks during which I have used the Peruvian Svrup that Ican scarcely p rsuade myself of the reality. People who lm>known meare astonished at the change. lam widely known „n.lcan but recommend to others that which has done so mudi.„

One of the most distinguished Jurists in New
' England writes to a friend as follows:

i “I th?.?BrilTia i1Syrup, and the result fully sustainfronr prediction. It has made a new man of me; infused jam meK Ifoin n?Trg,i Ia “>!0 longer tremulous and dellita od, as when yon last saw me, but stronger, beanior and wi-'.
dnSgZtiltfiro mental “d lhaa «'

~ eminent divine of Boston says:
itHi

lvi a
me

bn^w^ il“' tL° PERUVI SYIHJP for some time pe.-t;tt gives me newrigor, bncysuey of spirits, elasticity of muscles.

miff6 h08"1 ohanged, by the use of this remedv, fmmLd wume,.'’ to B,ron E- healthy, and happy i.i-i.and women; and invalids cannot reasonably hesimte to giro It a
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates of cures nnd r.““'o'th.mST‘p80”181,he -»>»£'“b°smen, and others will be sent erie toany address.
See that each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP blown in the gU-i
For sale by

J. P. DINSMORE, PROPRIETOR, 30 DEY STREET,
,

. hew York,
...

. AND ALL DRUGGISTS.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
CURES CUTS, BURNS, SCALDS,

GRACE’ S CELEBRATED SALVE
CURES WOUNDS, BEUISES, SPRAINS.

11 s salveCURES CHAPPED HANDS,. CHILBLAINS'
GrRAC E’ S CELEBRATED SALVEHEALS OLE SOSES, PLESH WOUNDS, &a
most»ngry.] ooHn, l?s™li^movaJ P^ n at 01lce> and reclurt-s ttr.

FOWLE A SON Pronriiin?. 'n ?' Dey St > Ncw York: S"■
and Counti7Sfores° P * ’ B t0n ’ aßd '-'Jall DiuBgi9 ts.(ln ' i>.

jaiiw4.o7-iK,vr

sCROF U L A,
icrofuSan kinK!? 1* IOMNE is »'« BUST REMEDY fr
■as been t(? obtaiu a P„?o SoSatfUdiBco,rercd ' Tliu 6iffl u:t;

DR. H. ANDERS’ lODINE WATER
SOLVENT! A

i:t has cured Scrofula in all its manifold forms.Ulcers, Cancers, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism,dyspepsia. Consumption, Heart, Liver,and Kidney Diseases, &c., &c.

For «l^bj y Dr' U' ANaERS, Physician and Chomist.
J. P. *i)INSMORE. 36 DET STREET, NEW YORK,


